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NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, NEWARK, N. J.

Freshmen Present Show
Entitled "Tres Gaie"

Norms Casting Middle States Association
For.New Play Will Evaluate Our College
The Norms Theatre Guild has
started the ball rolling with a new
play entitled, "Now Is The Time"
by J ohn Kilpatrick. This play is
scheduled for pr esentation on April
4th, Wednesday, during meeting
hour . The presence of every member of Newark State Teachers College is a must for this particular
performance. The leaders for the
new play have been chosen. Rena
Passacantando is the Student Director, and J une Seufert, the Production Manager. The cast is now
being selected. The production will
be under way as soon as possible.

Educators Confer
At Newark State
Ho ld Meeting W ith Jr.
Cooperating Teache rs
A Mid-Winter Conference on
T~acher Education was held at the
college on Thursday, February 15,
1961. This event was sponsored by
the Essex County Elementary
School
Principal's
Association
which gave the college permission
to invite County Superintendents,
Superintendents of Schools, and
supervising Principals or their representatives from nearby counties.
Mr. Charles L. King, President
of the Essex County Elementary
Principals Association and Principal of Mt. Vernon School in
Irvington, acted as moderator.
The program was opened by Dr.
Eugene G. Wilkins, President of
Newark State Teachers College,
who spoke on the subject of
"Teacher Training from the College Viewpoint." Other speakers
on the program were Dr. Edward
F. Kennelly, Assistant Superintendent of Schools, Newark; Mr. Cecil E. Gannon, Principal of Brookdale School, Bloomfield; Miss Mary
Lobosco, Teacher in Demarest
School, Bloomfield; and Dr. Milton
W. Brown, Superintendent of
Schools, West Orange.
Following the addresses, the
group was diviaed into discussion
groups for continued pursuit.of the
subject of Teacher Training.
Luncheon was served in the coliege cafeteria at 12:30.
Since the conference coincided
with the meeting of the Junior
Cooperating Teachers, a joint session was held in the afternoon.
There were group reports and discussions held in various rooms of
the college.
A tea was held in the Cafeteria
at 3:16 for all concerned in the
day's activities.

The Frosh Show, which was held
on Tuesday, February 20, was directed by Bill Schustrin and Gertrude Hayes. It was written by
members of the freshman class.
Music was under the direction of
Arthur Frielinghaus and Barbara
Caruso.
The show, entitled "Tres Gaie"
(Ve1·y Gay) was all about a husband reminiscing about the t ime
when, in t he N avy, he and a buddy spent a day's leave in Paris,
France.
The two sailors (portrayed by
Ronald Little and Bob Travis) took
the audien'c e along with them as
they entered Paris and saw a
group of French men and women
singing and dancing in the street.
From that time on, the sailors
have the time of their lives. They
not only meet and lose four typical
French girls (Myrna Kreitman,
Anne Otten, Jerry Carney, and
Irene Goetz), but are taken into
a cafe where they are entertained
by a floor show. The emcee was
Larry Tomasula ("Big Nose"), and
the entertainment included none
other than Edith Piaf (Yolande
Sansone as we know her here).
The day finally ended with the
sailors returning to their ship,
broke but happy; and the entire
cast of over fifty sang "The Last
Time I Saw Paris" drawing the
Freshman Show to an end with
great applause from the audience.

CommitteeSets
Term Calendar
The All-College Meeting Committee has completed their calendar of events for the second semester . The REFLECTOR agrees
with the Committe t hat it would
be a good idea to cut out the following box for future reference.
All-College Meeting•
Second Semester 1951
March 1

Norms Theatre
Guild
8 Commander Mac
Millan
15 Student Organization Meeting
22 Russell Curry
"Rhythm in Your Bones"
April 6 The Holbrooks
12 Lecture I - Mr.
'Downes
13 Lecture II - Mr.
Downes (Counseling Hour)
17 Lecture III
Mr. Downes
(Meeting Hour)
18 Lecture IV Mr. Downes
26 Senior Show
May
3 T. C. Choir
(Columbia)
10 To Be Announced
17 Class Meetings
24 Student Organization Meeting
31 Moving Up Day
(Recognition
Day)

F.A. Frosh Visit
Two Museums Four Sophs Aid
The freshman Fine Arts group
visited two New York museums
on Friday, February 9. In the
morning the frosh viewed the Contemporary Art exhibit at the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
After time out to fill "the inner
man," the F. A.'ers proceeded to
the Museum of ~odern Art. After
looking at the exhibit on American
Abstract Art, they saw the French
film, "City of Flanders" in the
Museum auditorium.
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In K indergarten

Four Sophomore students directed the Kindergarten activities on
February 6, during the Mothers
Meeting held in room 30 from
10 :30 to 11 :60 A. M. The students
were Mary Weber, Alanna Weissman, Barbara Moriarty and Marie
Cesario. This is the first time sophomores have directed t he kindergarten. Mrs. Riggs was pleased
with the enthusiasm shown by the

During the week of March 11th there will be a committee from
the Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
evaluating our college. The committee members who have been appointed are as follows: Dr. Willis E. Pratt, President, State Teachers
College, Indiana Pennsylvania, chairman; Harold P. Thomas, Head of
the Department of Education, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, program; William J. Haggerty, President, State Teacher s ColJege, New Paltz, New York, organization; Karl J. Moser, Business
Manager, State Teachers College, Towson, Maryland, finance; Frances
G. Hepinstall, Head Librarian, College of Education, State University of
New York, Buffalo, New York.
Mr. Thomas, Mr. Haggerty, Mr. Moser, and Miss Hepinstall will
meet with the Administrative Cabinet of our school which consists of
the following officers: Dr. Eugene G. Wilkins, President; Dr. Alton D.
O'Brien, Dean of Instruction; Dr. Harriet Whiteman, Director of Student Personnel; Dr. Gifford G. Hale, Director of Student Teaching and
• Replacement; and Mr. James
Downes, President of the local
Faculty Association. This meeting
will be held on Sunday evening,
March 11 at the Military Park
Hotel, at which place the committee will reside during their
three days here.
On March 12 and 13 the committee will be actively engaged,
working here in the college building.
The faculty members, under the
chairmanship of Dr. O'Brien , have
been preparing a report of the college under Jive different headings
which are the following:
1. Purpose a nd Objectives
2. PNgram
3. Organization
4. Facilities
5. Outcomes
The faculty is making every effort to see that we present our
very best appearance for the committee and naturally assume that
William H. Canfield
the students will be just as much
concerned.

New Member Is
Added to Stall

INSTRUCTOR OF SP. CORR.
The only "new" member of our
faculty this semester is Mr. William H. Canfield. He is teaching
the sophomores the course in
Speech Correction, with classes
here only on Wednesday afternoons and all day Thursday. Mr.
Canfield is teaching full time at
Hofstra College, in Hempstead,
Long Island. He said that although traveling made teaching in
both places rather harried, he finds
it very interesting because he can
meet many more people and come
into many different teaching situations. In reference to this parstudents who seemed to feel it
was "all good experience" and
something a little different frqm
regular work at Newark State.
The girls planned rhythmic activities, lltory telling, and games
and assisted at dismissal time.
The speaker at the March meeting will be Dr. Bruce Robinson.
The mothers have been invited to
bring guests on that occasion.

ticular college, Mr. Canfield said
that he liked teaching here very
much. He also works with private
students, but would rather teach
a complete class. In addition, he
does some radio work.
Mr. Canfield received his Bachelor's Degree in Speech at Northwestern University, and his Master's Degree in Speech at Columbia. When asked what made him
decide upon the field of speech, he
exclaimed, "Oh, I was always interested in speech!"
Mr. Canfield first started teaching when he was in the Air Force
during World War II. At that
time he taught technical training
commands. During his 3½ years
in service, he was in the Philippines, le Shima, and Japan.
When he was discharged, he
came to New York City and has
been residing there for the past
6 years. He was originally from
Oklahoma. Mr. Canfield has done
some theatre work, playing summer stock in many plays which include "Blythe Spirit," "Glass Managerie," and "Laura."
By the way girls, he's not married!
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Official Student Newspaper
Published bi-weekly at

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
NEWARK, N . J.
Edltor-ln-Chief - - - Theresa Leone ' 52
Auociate Editor _ _ Harriet H enlck '53
A.11i1tant Editon Hildegarde Proaa '52
P a tricia M. Burke '54
Doria Sohan '52
Sports Editor _ _ _ _ Frank Marmo '52
Baoin.., l\Janarar _ _ _ Jean Gower '52
Aaaiatant Mana&er _ _ Myrna Wilk '53
Reportera: Roberta Starke, Dolores Iacobuc<:i, Catherine Donatiello, Burton Davis,
Lucy Fonseca, Dominica Rizzo, Rita Hekker, Lois J aculln, Eleanor Blake, Jean
Walker, lllarlene Marcus, Helen Meyers,
Corinne Wolkstein, Gloria Mo88, Eileen DeCoursey, Esther Goldman, Harriet Rosenberg , Elaine Trnettino, Barbara Wlgler,
Abe Geier, Dan Porzio, Mary Treanor,
Hai-old Moore, Irene Finkle.
Typist.: Rose Dolce, Frances Ehman, Millie
Rivjezzo, Judy Weiss, Nancy J aeger, Flor.
ence Goldblatt.
Fanlty .Adviaer: Mr. James E. Downes.

.._._

.

J:\ssoooed Coleesicie Press

Editorial
It will soon be spring. Once
again the flowers will bloom, birds
will fill the sky, and the sap will
begin to run again (no offense,
junior).
What pleasant memories the
word spring brings to mind: The
girls forego their woolen skirts
and sweaters for crisp, cool cottons, while the fellows are found
each day on the baseball diamond,
practicing to become sluggers.
The winter wonderland changes
to a wide green meadow filled with
velvety grass and beautiful flowers
sporting all the colors of the rain-

bow.
Then too, in the spring a young
man's fancy turns to thoughts of
love. This, of course, is no minor
consideration in the female mind.
No wonder the song says, "the
bird's on the wing again."
To the child it means summer
(and vacations) will soon be here,
while Jack Frost blows his last
blast and prepares to take a nice
vacation. Tin housewife looks over
her mops and brooms, for it will
soon be time for a general cleaning.
Perhaps we could follow the example of the housewife. Amid all
the beauty s urrounding us, let us
stop and take stock, beginning perhaps with New Year's resolutions,
once so meaningful, but now buried way under the cerebellum.
What have we accomplished? And
having faced these things honestly,
I.et us resolve and begin anew.
No doubt about it - spring is
one of the pleasant times of the
year. Dispositions become happier,
grass becomes greener, Mother
Nature has a new face, and the
whole world seems a happier and
brighter place.

Is This Yours?
The following piece of poetry ( ? ) was found just ''hanging
a.round." It has not been claimed
thus far, so if the owner wants it,
here it is.
He went ahead to open the gate
I wanted to thank him for it was
late
I tried to thank him but didn't
know how
For he was a farmer and I was ti
cow.

Veterans 1
Notes
from Mr. Trookey
The approach of the July 25,
1951 deadline for educational benefits is going to affect veterans in
many different ways. However,
there is one item of particular interest to the seniors who expect
to graduate in June and then continue their studies in the summer
or fall toward an advanced degree.
If they anticipate taking advantage
of the G. I. Bill for this study,
they must apply to the Veterans
Administration prior to the end of
the current school year for (June
15, 1961) approval for such a
cour se. This is an important requirement which should not be
overlooked. The seniors may make
such application in the Veterans
office. The application will be forwarded to the Veterans Administration at the proper time:
Veterans in the other class levels
are advised to continue in their
course until they obtain their degree. They are permitted to continue their course to completion
but if they stop or interrupt the
course after July 26, 1951, it may
not be res umed under the G. I.
Bill without specific authority from
the Veterans Administration.
Anoth~r item of rather general
interest is the insurance dividend
that is paid this year. An application does not have to be made for
it because it will be paid automatically to all veterans who have
policies in force. Receipt of a
check for the dividend can be expected about two months after the
anniversary date of the policy. The
dividend covers the three-year
period between 1948 and 1951 and
it is estimated that it will put
about three-quarters of a billion
dollars into circulation during the
year.

La Vie En Soap
(Scene-aboard the house-boat
Caustic, moored on the Dizshban
River. Borax is talking to Ivory,
fiancee of Kirkman R. (for Rinso)
White.)
"I Lava you," I told Ivory as I
gazed upon the foaming Tide.
"Oh, Borax,'' she said, ''I soapose you Camay foam J ersey City
to wash-per sweet little nothings
into my ear. Duz you still Drene
about me, Borax?"
Suddenly Kirkman burst upon
the scene.
"I went to your house and found
you gone, so I took the s uds-way
here-to my best friend's house
(boat), and what do I find? A cosy
little "Tete-a-tete." Ve! I Swan,
you can't get away with this,
Borax. Not on your Life Buoy. And
you, Ivory. If I had a hatchet, I
Woodbury it in you Sweet Heart.
(Without warning, Kirkman
scooped Ivory into his brawny
arms, and bodily dumped her into
the churning Tide. Tune in tomorrow to discover what happens to
our heroine. We leave you with
this question: Will Ivory drown?
or will Ivory Float?}
Courtesy of the Dayton News
Springfield, New Jersey
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Retlector Invites You
I Books on Review I· The
To Meet More of Our Alumni

by Pat M. Burke
Kon-Tiki: By Thor Heyerdahl,
Translated by F. H. Lyon. Nonfiction, Rand McNally and Company, Chicago; 296 pps., $4.00.
Thor Heyerdahl, with five companions who were noted for their
courage and daring, leaves Peru
on a primitive raft in an attempt
to prove that the Polynesian Islands had originally been settled
by Peruvians. Scientists had been
unable to prove that the Islands
had been settled by fair-skinned
people, although legends supported
this belief. Heyerdahl had been
struck by the many points of similiarity between the Peruvians and
Polynesians-namely the • worship
of Tiki, the legendary settler of
the Polynesian islands, who was
also worshipped by the primitive
Peruvians. In order to prove his
theory, he built an exact replica
of the balsa raft used in ancient
times, selected his five companions,
and set out on a 4300 nautical mile
journey, despite the predictions of
many that the journey would end
in disaster.
The journey took 101 days, but
not once during that time were the
men bored. Heyerdahl had purposely selected men, varying in
experiences
and
temperament.
They used their eyes, ears, and
ingenuity to their best advantage.
Mastering the raft plus the added
thrill of enc.ountering the rare
whale shark and the snake mackerel, never before seen by man,
kept their days busy and full.
Although the trip ended in near
disaster, they finally did reach the
islands. While the migration theory
as such was not definitely proven
by the arduous voyage, it did
prove that the primitive people
were capable of taking the voyage
and the Polynesian Islands were
within the range of the Peruvians.
The book, published in Norway
in 1948, has been translated into
seven languages. It now heads the
best seller list in the United States.
The author uses little variance
of sentence str ucture, but the fact
that the book has been translated
from another language may account for this. However, the account of the exploits of these six
men who risked their lives to prove
this theory is fascinating enough
to the reader to hold his interest.

Offer Awards in
Fiction Contest
Mademoiselle Magazine is offering prizes of $500 for the literary
rights and publication in the August 1951 Mademoiselle to each
of two winners in the College Fiction Contest. Entries must be
postmarked by midnight April 15,
1951, and are to be submitted to:
College Fiction Contest, Mademoiselle, 122 East 42 Street, New
York 17, New York.
Only women undergraduates are
eligible for entrance. Stories which
have appeared in college publications are eligible, but only if they
have not been published elsewhere.
They are t o be from 3,000 to 5,000
words in length, typewritten, double-spaced, on one side of the paper

So often we lose sight of what is so near us. Here at Newark State,
we are, more or less, inclined to forget those who have proceeded. Many
of our alumQi have become school administrators in New Jersey. The
Reflector is trying to make you more conscious of this by running a
series of articles on the alumni.
This article will deal with the principals outside of Newark. Perth
Amboy is the center of activity of three of our graduates. Rufus Allen
is principal of P. S. 2 and 5 while Rose Galvin handles affairs at P. S.
8. No doubt they often run into Edward Liston, administrator of P. S.
9 at principal meetings.
We have a few supervising principals in our midst also. Allan
Roberts' center of activity is New Providence while Elmer Williams
and Walter Wilson s11pervises in Caldwell and Bedminster, respectively.
Edward Ambry is supervising principal in Warren Township and
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - <••>Thomas Harty holds the same
? position at P. S. 3 in Wallington.
5 - - - • By the way, Jerome Leavitt, former
supervising principal in AlamograInter-Varsity Christian Fellow- da, New Mexico is now an inship is an organization of Bible- structor in education at Northbelieving students, with chap- western University, Evanston, Ilters in colleges and universities linois.
If you are ever in the vicinity
throughout the United States, Canada, and many foreign countries. of Henry Snyder High School, J erHere at Newark State the stu- sey City, drop in to see the prindents meet weekly to study the cipal, Emmett Campbell, another
Bible, enjoy the fellowship, and to alumnus of N. S. T. C. In the
mutually encourage one another in neighboring town of Bayonne, the
living a life before our fellow vice-principal in school 3 is Agnes
students which will be to the honor Gallagher and don't be surprised if
you meet Florence Mc Inereney,
and glory of our God.
who is vice-principal of P. S. 7.
Monthly meetings are held in
By now you must surely have
the college with programs of wide
realized that we have a good colinterest. On February 6 the dralege here, if we judge it by the
matic technicolor film "Out of the
success of our alumni.
Night" was shown. A group atWe will be back next issue to
tended a lecture in New York City
give you more information.
on Science and the Bible on February 24, which was given by Dr.
Harry Rimer, president of a scientific institute. Mr. Stuart P. Garver, President of the Montrose
School in Essex Fells, New Jersey,
will be the speaker at the March
Ten members of the Newman
6 meeting.
Club met on Wednesday, FebruAlso planned for future meet- ary 21, to discuss plans for a comings is a prominent lawyer of New munion breakfast to be held on
York City, and a man who has Sunday, April 8 in St. Michael's
traveled the world over.
Lyceum. Virginia Cacioppo is general chairman of the event.
Tickets will be taken care of by
Lorraine Peccatiello and Columbia
Nicastro. The speaker will be selected by Yolande Sansone, and
On Friday, February 9. twenty Jerry Carney and Marjorie Burns
seniors from Belleville High School \\rill decide upon the caterer. Bartoured Newark State Teachers bara Caruso and Blanche RampiCollege. In groups of four or cbini are in charge of the flowers.
five, they attended a class session Publicity will be bandied by Betfor a period. At 2:35 they assembled sy Hoehn and Patricia M. Burke.
in the Tudor Room for refreshments. Short talks were given by
Dr. Wilkins, Dr. O'Brien, Dr.
Whiteman, Miss Minken, and Mr.
Smith. A question period followed.
These were based on scholastics, ATTENTION STUDENTS:
college life, and opportunities.
It's really been great these past
Future Teachers of America were months to be able to walk into the
in attendance to serve the refresh- cafeteria, find a seat immediately
ments.
and not have to hurry through
F. T. A. also played host to a your meal so someone else can
group of nine seniors from Union have your place. But remember,
High School. This visit was made now that practicum is over, and
a week later, on February 16. The all the upper-class men are back,
program for the Union High sen- it will be a different story. You
iors was very similar to the one will have to wait for places, and
for Belleville.
when you do finally sit down, you
won't be able to sit there for the
only, and accompanied by the con- rest of the period. So let's keep
testant's name, home address, col- this in mind, and when the juniors
lege address, and college year.
and seniors are back, keep the cafe
The contest will be judged by the free from congestion. It will be
Mademoiselle editors. Only man- hard on the frosh and sophs after
uscripts accompanied by stamped, having the cafe all to themselves,
self-addressed envelopes will be but we know it can be done.
returned.
The House Committee

Wh at I I V C F

Breakfast Planned
By Newman Club

F.T.A. Sponsors
Two H.S. Visits

Will You
Cooperate?
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Shop Talk

Sharps & Flats
by Stephen DeMaio

Brother & Sister

For those who like their music
Pi E~a Sigma members plan to
by Tuni Saporito
with the smell of oriental perfume see the sh.ow "Country Girl" on
Hear Ye! Hear Ye! In the Feb- and the haunting strains of the Friday evening, March 2. The girls
ruary issue of "The School Shop" desert, then the "Desert Song" at will have dinner at l\1cGuinness'
an article by our own Dr. Frank- the Mosque on Saturday evening Restaurant in New York. This afson entitled "Recruitment and February 24 was a must.
fair is in honor of the new members
Selection of Industrial Arts TeachThe season's outstanding attrac- in the sorority-Arlene Semel,
ers," I. A. Men, get your copy and tion featuring "Amparo and Jose Marilyn Masarsky, Mildred Kaufread with profound interest!
Iturbi" in a two piano recital is at man, Estabelle Schlosser, Myrna
The American Industrial Arts the Mosque on Saturday eve, March Walk, Phyllis Fisher, Harriet RenAssociation to which our Industrial 3.
ick, a nd Miriam Ginsburg.
Pi Eta also held a Valentine's
Arts Guild is affiliated is sponsorRecommended to those who like
ing a conference at the Hotel opera light and gay-then don't party on Saturday evening, FebNew Yorker, New York City, New miss the Metropolitan's Opera's ruary 17 at the home of Arlene
York, on May 2-3-4-5-1951. As part sparkling performance of "Die Semel.
of this conference the A. I. A. A. Fledermaus" (Though I must ad•
has requested a student program mit that I don't think "FlederNu Theta Chi held a Wienie
be planned, placing its supervision ma~s" to be Met. material.)
Roast in the Tudor Room before
in the stalworth hands of the I. A.
If you haven't seen "Red Shoes" the Bloomfield College vs. Newark
club, School of Education, N. Y. C. and "Toast of New Orleans" (You State basketball game on Tuesday,
and the I. A. Guild of Newark, better or you'll be sorry). Two out- February 13. Each sorority memState Teachers College.
standing pictures-specially "Red ber brought a friend from the colRepresentatives of the two Shoes." .
lege to this affair.
groups have decided upon a round
Mail orders are being accepted
•
table forum. It is believed that for the smash Broadway musical
Elizabeth Quinlan, president of
such a program will bring into hit "Out of This World" by Cole
Delta Rho Chapter of Kappa Delta
focus different t echniques and Porter. Dates are March 5 thru
Pi, served as leader of one of the
methods representative of various May l ..
discussion groups at the conference
sections of the U. S., thereby forNew York City Ballet comes to
mulating possible solutions to ex- town on February 13, thru March in Atlantic City.
isting problems facing the novice ll-(details later).
teacher. (main)
In conclusion, my musical quote
II
II
The theme will be, "Identifying for this week. . .
the Major Probl~ms faced b~ t.he .,.,..,,ere's music in the sighing of
Valentine's Day proved doubly
student teacher in the field
d.
sentimental for Helen Flood, a
dustrial. A~s Edu<:3tion." . .J
1~,u;ic in t'the f;e~g of a junior in the General Elementary
Certain 1nformat1on mu•
Music was under the
curriculum. It was then that she
prior to March fir~}ting With Jr. Arthur Frielinghaus ~"
became engaged to Mr. Joseph
the number of ~ .
Caruso.
yron
Maag. Both are from Newark.
to attend, 2) ti. rating Teachers
The show entitled ''===
__ =
_=
_=
_=
_=
_ =_....
==
_=
_=
_ =_=
_ =_=_=_=_=.,.,=r=_=_=_=~
participant,rl.d-W·
t
C nf
(Very Gay)' was all at-1
choice of ._.,
m er
o erence on b d
. . .
,1er Education was held at the an rem1mscmg abou
a selec!~ge on Thursdav, Ji',.hnmr. lli. whet1i ~ the ,l/AJ(v_
the ma~ -•--•u..,
cuO"V" cft1T"1:Ju5·
gestior.s to improve the program.
Remember the date and let's
cooperate: by making our Delegation the largest one present on Friday afternoon, May 4, 1951.

• •

• •

Socia Ii te

otate r:e"

•"D

Newark Girls Play Baseball Drills
Two Drew Teams
'Commence

Here are the final results of the
girls' first inter-collegiate games.
The Newark girls left school at
one o'clock on Saturday, February
10, 1951, to engage in two basketball games at Drew University.
One team was composed of juniors and sophomores, and the other
of freshmen. After a restful trip
to Madison, the girls began one by
one to let out their energy.
At the start of t he first game,
it was very close as Newark made
two baskets. Then Drew started
to match our starting six, basket
for basket. The girls used a hook
here and a lay-up there a nd, of
course, the good old set shot. The
Drew guards started out with a
beautiful zone defense, but faded
out when the Newarkers began to
take their set shots. When Drew
switched to a man-to-man defense,
the Newarkers had an opportunity
to drop in a few Jay-up shots. The
Newark guards played strictly
man-to-man defense. Hek:ker led
the game with 30 points. Highscorer for Drew was Poynter, with
14 points. The final score of the
first game was 42-38, with Newark
on top.

The second game, between the
Drew freshmen and the Newark
freshmen, got off t~ a slow start.
Here again, the Drew guards began playing a zone defense, and
Newark guards playing a man-toman defense. Newark's Music and
Kollarik led the game with 18 and
15 points, respectively. Drew's
high scorer was Sell, ,vith 3 field
goals and 1 foul for 7 points,
scoring more than half of her
team's total points as Newark won
45 to 11.
Following the basketball games,
' a tea was held in one of the halls
for the team members and t heir
faculty advisers.

Is That a
Composition?
by Eva Auslander
Oh, there I go again! .W hy do I
always make a problem out of such
a simple thing as writing a composition ? After all, it's only four
and a half minutes after nine
o'clock. The mere fact that this
very notable piece of creation is
due at nine five shouldn't really
make me quite• as confused as I
am. After all, I still have half a
minute at my disposal, which if I'd
only take out time to realize, leaves
me thirty complete seconds. So
come on, keep your chin up; you
may yet come out victorioµs in
this fight.
.
Did I say fight? How right! But
against what? That poor little pen
you're chewing on? Now, now,
don't pick on something so small
and helpless as an innocent little
pen. But blast it, did it have to
run out of ink just when I landed
a topic! All right, don't waste
precious time--borrow a pen and
start writing. But what was it I
had thought of? Oh yes, the Thing,
this Composition ! Well, why not?
That's just what I shall do! I'll
write about the fight that I had
with myself and, of course, my
faithful little pen, before I can

1951 BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Mar. 31 Fairleigh-Dickinson ........_._..........._.................. Home
Apr. 25 Upsala .................................................................................... Away
28 Newark College of Engineering .................. Home
May 5 Bloomfield ........................................................................... A way
9 Bloomfield ......................................-............................... Home
12 Jersey City Teachers ............................................. Home
18 Fairleigh-Dickinson ................................................ Away
19 Newark College of Engineering .................. Away
26 Jersey City Teachers ............................................. Home
29 Montclair Teachers .................- ............................... Away

by Irene Finkle, '54
I took a rhyming dictiona1·y
Then sat m e down to write,

gather enough courage to face my
paper squarely and write.
Well, what do you think about
the job, whomever you may be?
Good enough for thirty seconds,
eh?

troean, a .300 batter from last

season has graduated. Barney
Tonneson, defensive ball-hawk
from last season's club, and Frank
Marmo will return to center field
and left field respectively.
Jannerone Looking for Power
Coach Jannerone has only two
.300 batters on the squad from
last season. Ray Arciszewski,
third baseman, and Frank Marmo,
left fielder, both batted .333. Last
year's team definitely lacked hitting strength, and to have a good
club this year, Coach Jannerone
must find some hidden talent.

St. Council Ready
For Elections

The Student Council has completed its plans for election to the
Council for the new term. They
have arranged the dates for the
preliminaries leading to the final
election, including an appearance
of t he candidates in an All-College
Meeting program. Everyone should
attend this assembly program so
The Social Studies Department it can help them to vote wisely.
has some books, used by the soph- The calendar of the prescribed
And as I opened up the book
omores last term, for sale--cheap! dates for the elections follows:
These words flashed into sight:
There are three Kohns and one
" End.escape, dipleidoscope"Brinton to be sold for $2.00 each.
March
Bnt naught they meant to m e,
Freshmen could probably use them
5 Student Council Meeting
"P henonoscope, praxinoscope" - announce
election
next term. Contact Mr. Downes
I'll try some more, let's see:
plans
if interested.
"Quinquennimn. biennium"14 Nominat ing Convention
l've never heard of these,
meets
Yet with a rhyming book like this
Organization
15 Student
I oiight to write with ease.
Meeting - appearance
I guess I'll toss the book aside,
Any men interested in baseball
of candidates
K eep writing as I do,
should contact Coach Gus Janner16 Primary Elections
one or Chief D'Angola immedi'Cause if I don't, I'll never read
19 Final Elections
My poetry, will you?
ately.

"You ... that was Flat!"

In Scorn of the
Rhyming Book

On February 15th, Coach Gus
Jannerone greeted .twelve candidates for pitching and catching
berths. The boys have been working hard in preparation of their
first test against Fairleigh Dickinson on March 31. Ernie Hobbie,
Nick Sivolella, Wade Likens, and
Frank Ippolito are expected to
form the nucleus of the staff. Tony
Palmissano, Jim Blakey, Arthur
Frielinghaus, and Walter Cross,
among others, are expected to battle for the catching berth.
Bellina, Porzio, Cohn and
Arciszewski Return
Infielders will be called for as
the basketball season ends, March
2. Returning veterans are Ray Arciszewski, Al Cohn, Joe Bellina,
and Dan Porzio. Harry Morsch
and Bill La Russo lead a host of
newcomers.
Tonneson, Marmo Back
for Outfield Duty
The outfielders will be called for
around March 15th. J ohn Mas-

Books on Sale

Important!
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February 28, 1951

Ernie Frino Breaks Chernetsky's All-Time
Freshman Basketball Scoring Record
TributetoSmith
Perhaps many of you have noticed the little playmaker who usually stands at mid-court to feed
our high scorers and to defend
our goal against enemy opposition. This little general, who has
been overshadowed by our three
high scorers, Frino, Cohn, and Likins, is not to be forgotten and
overlooked. Being one of the top
defensive men and ball handlers
of the state, we would like to pay
our tribute to this great team
player whose spirit and contributions t o the game is beyond the
realms of many of his teammates.
So to Jack Smith we would like
to say that your contribution to
the basketball team is sensational.

by DAN PORZIO

Smaller College All-County
Teams Chosen
The sports department of the REFLECTOR follows up
its all-city selection by bringing you our interpretation of
the smaller college all-county five. We would like to point
out that Seton Hall was omitted only because of its superior
status in basketball circles. Newark State Teachers College
and the other smaller colleges in the county have risen to
great heights this season, but we feel that they are still not
able to compare with Coach Honey Russell's Pirates. So in
picking this all-county team, we hope you will bear with us
and enjoy our selections listed below.
Eddie Weber, Montclair star who is the state's leading
scorer, definitely rates a first string position. Monte Behrman, Upsala's high scorer and brilliant defense player, also
merits a top position. Although his defensive play leaves
much to be desired, Allan Cohn of Newark State, who is one
of the top scorers of the area, is also placed on the top five.
John Marra, the playmaker of the Panzer squad with his fine
scoring and defensive play, rates with us favorably. Another
Newark lad, Ernie Frino, sensational freshman, also merits
a first team berth because of his shooting, passing and re-

BOX SCORE

Newark
GFP

First Team
COLLEGE

Weber, Edward ········-······-···-···-··-···-····· Montclair Teachers
Behrman, Monte ·················-·······-············-························...... Upsala
Cohn, Allan ···········-··-·--·-·····················..-- . Newark Teachers
Marra, John ············--·····-···- ···········-··.........._...........-..-- Panzer
Frino, Ernie ···-···························..·..............._.. Newark Teachers

Second Team
COLLEGE

PLAYER

Likens, Wade ................................................... Newark Teachers
Mills, Gordon .........................·-····-·········--·............................ Panzer
Busche, Joe ··-·-··········-·-·....._,._................ Montclair Teachers
Hanlon, Jim ..................................·-···········... Montclair Teachers
Musto, William ···--·-·························-····· Rutgers Pharmacy

Third Team
COLLEGE

PLAYER

Iris, Herb ········-····..········ Newark College of Engineering
Crincola, Don .................-.........................--·-····--·-····· Bloomfield
Skea, John .................................................................................... Upsala
Hildebrand, Joe ········-····-·····-···-·-·······-········ Newark Rutgers
Smith, Jack .............·-···-·····..····-···-·······-····· Newark Teachers

College Standings
College
Newark College of Engineering ............
Panzer ···-··-·····..·-·-···- - - · · ·········-············Upsala ·················-·······..·······-......._.........._.................
Newark Rutgers····--·········-··················-············
Montclair Teachers ........·-······..··-- ··········Bloomfield -·-···············...............-..········-·················
Rutgers Pharmacy ·--·······-···-····-···:.........-..·Newark Teachers .............
A _ . . . .. . . . .. . · -- ·· -

. .· · · - · · · ·

Won
9
14
13
6
13
2
9
12

Lost

3
3
6

12
4

13
3

4

•

The Black Knights started off
slowly as they built up a 19-13
first quarter lead. With Frino being fed beautifully by Harry
Morsch, Frank Vogt and the old
reliable Jack Smith, the Tutors
opened up their attack to score
27 markers in the second canto to
build up a 46-25 half time lead.
Coach Jannerone inserted many of
his reserves in the third and fourth
quarter. Danny Laukzemis, another freshman scored eight points
and played well. Bill Schaeffer,
Don Chamberlain, Frank Vogt,
Harry Morsch and Neil Kastelein
scored 21 points between them and
played stellar floor games. Al
Cohn, had an off night missing
ma..;!>' shots at the hoop but he
scored twenty points.
Wade Likens played an excellent floor game and scored 12 tallies. Jack Smith, out most of the
game, scored 7 points and as usual the little fellow played brilliant ball.

bounding. We think he rates with the best of them.

PLAYER

Ernie Frino, sensational Newark
State freshman scored 21 points
on February 16, to break the alltime freshman scoring record, held
since 1935 by Sam Chernetsky.
Frino scored three points quickly
in the first quarter and broke the
mark which was 242. He raised
his total to 261 for the season as
the Black Knights crushed New
Brunswick 90-53 for their 12th victory of the season.

Percentage
.750
.894
.684
.333
.764
.133
.750
.750

State Top pies
Pharmacy

Wade Likens

Knights Take
84-56 Victory
Newark Teachers College defeated Rutgers 84-56 on Feb. 9 at
the Rutgers Pharmacy gym to
gain its 10th victory in the 14
starts. Rutgers jumped off to a 6
point lead at the start but the
Black Knights of State soon caught
up and led at the close of the
quarter 19-15. With Wade Likens
pacing the attack Newark led at
halftime 37-28. After the half,
State with Ernie Frino and Ernie
Hobbie playing terrific defensive
ball controlled the boards and their
fast break clicked with precision.
Al Cohn and Wade Likins taking
down count passes from Hobbie,
Smith and Frino had a field day
scoring 25 and 27 points respectively.

With Ernie Frino and Ernie
Hobbie retrieving 98% of the defensive rebounds, Newark Teachers
College coasted to a 59-55 victory
over Rutgers Pharmacy. Besides
turning in a magnificent 11.oor
game, Frino faked the Rutgers
players out of position time and
time again and handed off passes
to driving teammates. Al Cohn hit
for 18 points to take scoring
honors for State, while All-State
candidate, Ernie Frino chipped in
with 15. Ernie Hobbie and Wake
Likens both played excellent floor
games and scored 13 and 12 points
respectively. Jack Smith played
his usual excellent defensive game
for our Black Knights.
BOX SCORE
Rutg•rl Phar macy
Newark Teachers
GFP
GFP
10 0 20 Cohn, f
8 2 18
Musto. f
2 1 5 Smith, f
1 1 3
J a niga.. C
Fine, f
1 1 8 Hobbie, c
5 2 12
Mayer, c
0 0 0 Vog t. c
0 0 0
8 3 9 Likens, g
4 3 11
Yard, c
H orowitz, g 5 0 10 Frino, g
5 6 15
Ma lizia, g
0 3 3
Fisch. g
0 0 0
Gr'nberg, g 2 1 5

BOX SCORE
Newark Teacher9 I Ruta-era Univeralty
Totals 23 9 55
Totals 23 I S
GFP
GFP Newark Teachers _
20 19 IS 7 Cohn, f
10 6 26 Kreongold, f O 4 4 Rutgers Pharmacy _ 15 16 10 14 Morsch, f
O O O Cachnin. f
2 1 6
Officials : Down, Wlache.
Smith, f
l O 2 Lyons. C
1 O 2
BOX SCORE
Hobbie, c
5 S 18 Bagn all, c
6 5 17 Newark
G F P Bloomfield
G F
Vogt, c
l O 2 Wilson, c
O O 0
Cohn,
f
6
9 21 De Luca, f
8 8
Likins, g
11 6 27 Ryan, g
4 l 9
0 0 0 Gra nt, f
4 0
Schneffer, g l 1 8 Campbell, g
l 0 2 Marsch, f
Smith,
f
1
1
8
Clarizzio,
f
1
l
Frlno, g
4 4 12 St.eingas, g
6 6 17
Hobbie, c
1 1 8 Crincoli, c
7 4
Ch'berlin, g O O O
Likens, g
6 3 18 Danderhny, g 3 5
9 1 19 Ialenti, g
2 1
Totals 83 18 84
Totals 20 16 66 Frlno, g

Newark Teachers _
18 19 24 23 Rutgers University _ 15 13 11 17 Officials: Raynor and Andrews.

84
56

59
69
65

P
9
8
8
18
11
5

Totals 22 16 59
Tot.ala 20 14 64
Newark _ _ _ 18 11 9 21 - 69
Bloomfield _ _ 11 12 18 18 - 54
Officials: Cereo a nd Oioguardi.

Cohn, {
10
Morsch, f
1
Smith, f
S
Travis , f
O
Hobbie, c
O
Vost. c
1
Laukzemis, c S
Liki ns , g
6
Schaeffer, g 3
Frino, g
10
Cham"lain, g 3
Kaatelein, s 1

New Dra.o--Jdir
GFP

0 20 Hoagland, !
1 8 Renskera. f
1 7 Perry, C
O O Juen , f
l I Chesselink, c
0 2 Harra h, g
2 8 Becker, g
0 12 Ebbers, g
0 6 Meyer, g
1 21
1
1

6

2 14

2 5 9
O O 0

O O 0
O 5

5
l

5

2 12
1 S
0 10

5
O O 0

7
8

Totals 41 8 90
Totals 19 16 63
Newark _ _ 19 27 19 25 - 90
New Brunswick- 18 12 16 12 - 53
Officials : Rerschdorfer and Rizzolo.

Newark State Nips
Bloomfield, 59-54
With Ernie Frino, Wade Likens,
and Al Cohn scoring 53 points
between them, Newark Teachers
defeated Bloomfield College 59-54.
Our coursters led all the way. The
closest Bloomfield came to our
Black Knights was in the third
quarter. Crincoli hit on two successive shots as the Deacons came
within one basket of tying the
game. But Newark held the upper
h~nd mainly because of the defensive play of Jack Smith, Ernie
Frino, and Ernie Hobbie. Frino,
besides being magnificent of defense, poured in 19 points to raise
his season's total to 241. Al Cohn
of the Teachers was high scorer
with 21 points as he raised his
total to 278. Dom Crincoli stood
out for Bloomfield with 18 markers.
The band box court hurt the former
West Side star. The win was the
11th of the season for Newark.

